
Saint William Catholic Church 
1025 Ful ton Avenue  

For t  Lupton,  Colorado 80621  

Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church  W a t t e n b e r g ,  C o l o r a d o  8 0 6 2 1 
 

                          April Mass Schedule 
                                                            Daily Mass 
 Saturday:  5:00 p.m. (English)            Sunday:   9:30 a.m.  (English)                      Monday - Friday   
                 6:30 p.m. (Spanish)                           11:30 a.m.  (Spanish)                                  7:30 a.m.                                  
                                                     OLG - Friday at 4:00 p.m.                 

       Year of Saint Joseph      Año de San José 

Domingo de la Divina Misericordia    -  Jesús confío en Ti 

Sunday of Divine Mercy  
  April 11, 2021   



Sunday of Divine Mercy                                 4/11/2021 

Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church 
Wa t tenbe r g,  Co lo rado  8062 1 

                

Friday, April 16th 
 

Mass: 4:00 p.m.  
Confessions: 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

Rosary: 4:30 p.m. 

                     
            March 25th -  Medjugorje Message  

 

“Dear Children! Also today I am with you to tell you: Little children, who prays          
does not fear the future and does not lose hope. You are chosen to carry joy and          
peace, because you are mine. I have come here with the name 'Queen of Peace'          
because the devil wants peacelessness and war, he wants to fill your heart with fear           
of the future - but the future is God's. That is why, be humble and pray, and surrender 
everything into the hands of the Most High Who created you. Thank you for having              
responded to my call. ” 

 
                  Due to social distancing  

           Sunday Mass  at Our Lady of Grace has   
             been cancelled  until further notice 

Knights of Columbus Corner…  

        
    The Knights of Columbus have started their next project for the church.                                        
  It is the stained glass windows for the Northeast, by the ones we just had  installed.               
   We are trying to have the funds raised and have the windows  installed by Christmas                 
  of 2021. We have an anonymous donor that will  match all gifts from parishioners,    
  organizations, or businesses up to a maximum of $25,000.                                                                  

    If you would like to donate to this worthy cause, please make your checks payable to the              
    Knights of Columbus Council 4732 or KofC Council 4732. 
                                                                    Thank you! 
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LifeLines                           by Sr. Joseph-Mary M., FTI   
 

On the second Sunday after Easter we celebrated the Feast of Divine Mercy. Jesus' great desire has been for us to know and have      
confidence in His mercy! He chose Saint Faustina and Saint John Paul II to bring this to our attention. "The mercy of God is from  
everlasting to everlasting upon those that fear Him" (Ps 103: 17). So how shall we define mercy? There are a number of ways:             
A love that forgives, compassion to an offender, a kindness even when not deserved nor asked for, or even a withholding of a             
punishment. In a court of law our guilt is punished. In the Sacrament of Confession, our confessed guilt is forgiven! "Although               
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be (made) white as snow" (Is 1:18). 

Something is asked of us though: "Be merciful just as your Father is merciful!" (Lk 6:36). And how are we to show mercy? Well, 
there are three main ways: by our deeds, by our words, and if either of these are not possible, then by our prayers. Also, every time       
we pray the Our Father we ask to be forgiven as we forgive others! This forgiveness is an act of the will, not necessarily a feeling. 
Forgiving is also an act of mercy. A wonderful intercessory prayer is the Chaplet of Divine Mercy given by Jesus through Saint 
Faustina. It is a powerful prayer for conversions or for the dying. "O Blood and Water which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus,         
I trust in You." Our Lady, Mother of Mercy: pray for us and help us to be merciful to others.  Ave Maria! 

Guardamancebos                   de Sr. Joseph-Mary M., F.T.I. 
  
El segundo domingo después de Pascua celebramos la Fiesta de la Divina Misericordia. ¡El gran deseo de Jesús ha sido que sepamos  
y tengamos confianza en Su misericordia! Eligió Santa Faustina y San Juan Pablo II para llamar nuestra atención sobre esto.                    
"La misericordia de Dios es eterna y eterna sobre los que le temen" (Sal 103, 17). Entonces, ¿cómo definiremos la misericordia?        
Hay varias formas: un amor que perdona, compasión hacia un ofensor, una bondad incluso cuando no es merecida ni solicitada,              
o incluso la suspensión de un castigo.  En un tribunal de justicia se castiga nuestra culpa. En el Sacramento de la Confesión, ¡nuestra 
culpa confesada es perdonada! "Aunque vuestros pecados sean como escarlata, serán (hechos) blancos como la nieve" (Is 1:18).   
 
 
Sin embargo, se nos pide algo: "¡Sed misericordiosos como vuestro Padre es misericordioso!" (Lc 6, 36). ¿Y cómo vamos a mostrar 
misericordia? Bueno, hay tres formas principales: por nuestros hechos, por nuestras palabras, y si alguno de estos no es posible,          
entonces por nuestras oraciones. Además, cada vez que rezamos el Padre Nuestro, pedimos ser perdonados como perdonamos a los 
demás. Este perdón es un acto de la voluntad, no necesariamente un sentimiento. Perdonar es también un acto de misericordia. 
 
Una maravillosa oración de intercesión es la Coronilla a la Divina Misericordia dada por Jesús a través de Santa Faustina. Es una 
oración poderosa por las conversiones o por los moribundos. "Oh Sangre y Agua que brotaron del Corazón de Jesús, en Ti confío". 
Nuestra Señora, Madre de la Misericordia: ruega por nosotros y ayúdanos a ser misericordiosos con los demás.   ¡AVE María! 

                  Divine Mercy Sunday    
      

    Join Arnold Martinez on Divine Mercy Sunday, today at 3:00 p.m. 

  to pray the Chaplet of Divine Mercy in song.                                                                                                       

               Chaplet of Divine Mercy in song is prayed every first Friday of the Month             

Divine Mercy Sunday Question: 
      
     Where did the feast of Divine Mercy come from? 
 

Answer: 
     If you were born well before the year 2000, you know the feast of Divine Mercy has not always been celebrated in the Church. In the 
early 1900s, a young Polish nun began receiving private revelations. Jesus appeared to her during her times of prayer, speaking a mes-
sage of mercy and love for the world. She received a set of prayers — the Divine Mercy Chaplet — and the request to have a feast day 
established to remind the Church of the mercy of God. St. Faustina died in 1938, on the cusp of war and in the midst of one of the most 
violent centuries in the history of the world. 
      
     Her story and her diaries began circulating in Poland and beyond. It quickly became apparent that this was a holy young women,  and 
the cause for her canonization opened. In the year 2000, she was canonized by the first-ever Polish pope, St. John Paul II. On her canon-
ization day, he established the second Sunday of Easter as Divine Mercy Sunday, “a perennial invitation to the Christian world to face, 
with confidence in divine benevolence, the difficulties and trials that mankind with experience in the years to come.”                     ©LPi 
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                          PRO-LIFE DISCUSSION 
 

The Ad Council is a non-profit organization where creativity and causes meet. Starting with the organization’s earliest   
days during WW II, the Council has had a long history of creating public service announcements/communications in times 
of national crisis. Now the Ad Council, in close partnership with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 
has created a messaging campaign called, “It’s Up To You” to educate and urge people to get their vaccines. The               
ultimate goal of the message is to get the public to feel confident in getting a vaccine, once a vaccine is available to               
them. “It’s Up To You” conveys that one of the best ways to get back to the normalcy we all miss is by getting the vaccine. 
This pandemic has been one of the most significant challenges we have faced as a world, as a country and specifically         
as a faith community, but there is hope. There are vaccines that are effective. There is also a commitment to ensure that 
everyone in the faith community is informed with accurate, up to date, information. Catholics still confused by reports of       
the acceptability of the Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccine should know those differences have been resolved. That 
early messaging, according to the Vatican and the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops was that Catholics should avoid 
the J&J vaccine due to a cell line from an abortion being used in the production of the vaccine. A recent U.S. Catholic 
Bishops’ statement on the J&J vaccine indicates it is possible to receive the vaccine in good conscience if given no other 
choice, but it should be avoided if alternatives (Pfizer or Moderna) are available. A Catholics' duty is to protect the             
common good all people and Catholic teaching is clear: Catholics have a moral duty to protect themselves and others    
from COVID-19 by getting their vaccines. However, should an individual refuse to get a vaccine because they find it                    
morally problematic, then they as Catholics, are obligated to reduce the risk of transmitting COVID-19. That would                     
include wearing a mask, social distancing and hand washing. Catholics have a moral obligation to take care of our own 
health and to protect others whenever possible and by whatever means available. 

Join us on  
 Wednesday, April 14th at 5:00 p.m.                               

in prayer at the Church  
We will be praying for the sick.                                       

Bring your intentions.       
    

Hope Adame, Chase Ausen, Felix  Borrego, Frank Brozovich, 
Ted Bucher, Brian Cordova, Mary DeHerrera, Dora Deleon, 
Dawn Dicken, Eufemia Diaz, Tom Driver, Cydni Dudley,          
Carolyn Duran, Larry Duran, Phil Gabel, Shelly Gabel,            
Lydia Gallegos, Beatrice Garcia, Rose Garcia, Phyllis Ibarra, 
Eucebio Luevano, Mary Martinez, Priscilla Martinez,           
Margarita Mayoral, Greg Mecillas, Breck Spear McCarthy, 
John Mills Family, Mindy Nunez, Leroy Olivas, Rick Olivas, 
Cindy Padilla, Martha Ramirez, Everado Rojo, Helen Sanchez, 
Miguel Sanchez, Mike Sigley, Flora Rodgers,  Aaron Salazar,                           
Mario Rodriguez, Randy Rodriguez, Doris Semroska,        
Francisco Rodriguez Rojas, Rod and Vicki Seader,               
Cecilia Torres, Felix Trinidad Jr., Loree Unrein, and for all the 
Doctors, Nurses and First Responders who put their lives in 
danger for us, and for those infected and those who have died 
of the Covid-19 virus.                   

 
  We would also like to have an address or telephone number to     
 send cards or call them once a month.                                                             
  
 Call the parish office to add names to the prayer list                             
  
Llame a la oficina  para poner nombres en la lista de oraciones 

April 17th and 18th  -  Mission Co-op Appeal 

 The ministry of Polish Redemptorists in the East 
  

Dear Parishioners,  

The Missionary Cooperation Plan helps to spread       
the gospel, build the churches and communities around 
the world. This year I invite you to support the              
missionary work of Polish Redemptorists-Mission in 
Russia. We are working in the former Soviet Union for 
30 years. At present, we have five pastoral centers in 
Russia, one in Kazakhstan, five in Belarus, and two in 
Ukraine.  

The COVID-19 pandemic held us back, but as a         
people of faith we look forward to the future believing 
that the best is still ahead of us. Currently, we are facing 
difficulties with building much needed churches in             
Togliatti and Minsk. Both parish communities are very 
dynamic, and the number of parishioners is still            
increasing.  

Below is a link to YouTube presentation about                    
constructing the church in Togliatti that is build with the 
funds collected during the Mission Appeal: 

 
https://youtu.be/XVDWUg6d3t0 
 

Though we have enough money to cover basic         
expenses. Without your help we will be unable to cover 
all the construction expenses.  Thank you for your         
prayers and support. May God bless you for your        
generous support through the Missionary Cooperation 
Plan.  

        Rev. Janusz Sok CSsR 
     Provincial Superior of the Warsaw Province  
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Sharing the Gospel 
 
In today's Gospel, Thomas had a hard time believing his friends. Jesus was alive! They saw Jesus! Well, Thomas could not believe it. He 
needed proof. Thomas wanted to see Jesus for himself. Thomas wanted to touch Jesus' scars on his hands and his side. Once Thomas did 
that, then he would believe. You may have doubting friends like Thomas. Be patient with them. Do not get angry with them. Love them 
instead, and gently tell the truth about Jesus. Ask Jesus to open their hearts, so they can believe in him, too. 

 
Prayer 
 
God, help me to be patient with my doubting friends. Show them that Jesus is their savior, too. 
 

Mission for the Week 
Talk to God about a friend who does not believe in Jesus. Ask God to give you the right words to say about Jesus. Then ask God to help 
you be patient. 
©2008 - PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151-0817 - 1-800-950-9952 x2469 - LPiResourceCenter.com 
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Sacramental Information 
 

Información Sacramental  
 
BAPTISMS/BAUTISMOS:   
 
Baptisms in English on the 1st Saturday of the month at 
9:00 a.m.  Baptisms in Spanish on the 2nd Saturday of the 
month at 9:00 a.m.  There is a required baptism class 
which are held on the last Thursday of the month at 7:00 
p.m. in the parish hall.  Before your child can be baptized, 
parents and God parents must attend the baptism class.  
Come to the parish office to register at least two weeks 
prior to the class (A MUST).   
 
Los bautismos en inglés el primer sábado del mes a las  
9:00 am Los bautismos en español el segundo sábado del  
mes a las 9:00 am Hay una clase de bautismo requerida que 
se realizan el último jueves del mes a las 7:00 pm en el salón 
parroquial. Antes de que su hijo pueda ser bautizado, los  
padres y los padrinos deben asistir a la clase de bautismo.  
Venga a la oficina parroquial para inscribirse al menos dos 
semanas antes de la clase. 
 
 
NO BAPTISMS HELD DURING THE SEASONS OF           
ADVENT OR LENT. 
 
NO SE BAUTIZA DURANTE LA TEMPORADA DE ADVIENTO 
NI DE CUAREZMA.  
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (Confession) 
SACRAMENTO DE RECONCILIACIÓN (Confesión):   
 
Fort Lupton on Saturday, 3:30 p.m. -  4:45 p.m. and         
Our Lady of Grace on Friday, 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.                                       
Seasonal Penance Services are scheduled during                
Advent and Lent. 
San Guillermo sábado, de 3:30 p.m. a 4:45 p.m. y       
Nuestra Señora de la Gracia, viernes, 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 pm.  
Los servicios de penitencia estacional se programan durante 
Adviento y Cuaresma.  
 
QUINCEAÑERAS 
 
Must be arranged at least nine (9) months to one year in 
advance of the quinceañera date.  Contact Deacon Pedro 
Reyes at deacon.reyesjr@gmail.com. 
 
Se debe arreglar por lo menos nueve (9) meses a un (1) año 
antes de la fecha de la quinceañera.  Comuníquese con 
Diácono Pedro a deacon.reyesjr@gmail.com. 
 
MARRIAGES/MATRIMONIOS:   
 
Must be arranged at least eight (8) months to one (1) year 
in advance of the wedding date.  Contact the parish office 
to begin the necessary preparations. 
 
Se debe arreglar por lo menos ocho (8) meses a un (1) año 
antes de la fecha de la boda. Comuníquese con la oficina  
parroquial para comenzar los preparativos necesarios. 
 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
ADORACIÓN EUCARÍSTICA: 
 
A Semi-Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration is held at the          
Emmaus Chapel from Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.         
to 9:00 p.m. 
 
Una Adoración Eucarística Semiperpetual se celebra en la 
Capilla de Emaús de lunes a viernes, de 8:00 a.m.                   
a 9:00 p.m.  

Let’s  support Saint William by                
purchasing Safeway gift cards  

 
Gift cards are available in the amount of $50.00.         

5% of sales goes to our parish.  Gift cards can be used 
for groceries, gas, or at the pharmacy, You can also 

give the gift cards as a gift for any occasion.  
You can purchase them at the Narthex after all             

masses or at the Parish Office.                                       
 
                   Thank you!     

   

Vaya a la oficina o después de cada Misa 

para comprar una tarjeta de reglo de  

Safeway.                            

 San Guillimero recibirá un porcentaje de 

 la tarjeta de regalo.  Esto es una buena 

 manera de comprar lo necesario y  

 contribuir a nuestra parroquia                                           

al mismo tiempo.     

Gracias!   

April , 2021  
 

Stewardship is what I do after I say “I believe!” 
 

    The Christian Community, described in the Acts of the  
Apostles, understood and practiced stewardship. The believers 
did not claim anything as their own, but held everything in 
common, and distributed to each whatever was needed. 

                                                                                                             
Saint William    

                                                                                                                                  
                                  Our Lady of Grace 

Offertory Income on    
4/4/21               

$   5,878.00 

Monthly Offertory $   5,878.00          

Capital Campaign $      719.00  

Monthly  Capital Campaign $      719.00            

Food Certificate Income $        20.00 

Monthly Food Certificate Income  $        20.00       

Box for the Poor   $      116.00  

Monthly Box for the Poor $      116.00          

Offertory Income on      
4/4/21                             

$      890.00     

Monthly Offertory $      890.00     



Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
 Parish Office Telephone Number: 
  (303) 857-6642  
         Fax (303) 857-6643 
Sacramental Emergency Number:  
 After Hours   (720) 683-8970 
 
Pastor: Fr. Grzegorz Wojcik Ext. 303 
E-mail: pastor@saintwilliamchurch.org   
 
Parish Deacons: Pedro (Javy) Reyes 
E-Mail:  deacon.reyesjr@gmail.com 
 
Religious Formation Volunteers:  
Cassie Rocha and Bonnie Welsh 

E-mail: dre@saintwilliamchurch.org 
 
Secretary: Rachael DeHerrera Ext. 300 
E-mail: secretary@saintwilliamchurch.org 
 
Business Manager: Dick Callaway Ext.301 
Email: accounting@saintwilliamchurch.org 
 
Go to our WEBSITE: www.saintwilliamchurch.org   
     or join us on Facebook. 

SAT.        April 10th                                                                                 
                                           
5:00 p.m.     Mollie Dagenhart † (Millie Callaway and Family)   
6:00 p.m.     Almas del Purgatorio 
                     Inocensio Chávez (Ramona Chávez) 
               
SUN.        April 11th 
                 Sunday of Divine Mercy 
                 
 8:00 a.m.     No Mass 
 9:30 a.m.     Randy Semroska † (Joe and Connie Hogelin) 

  11:30 a.m.     Alberto Mata † (Familia Mata) 
     Mariana Rodriguez  -  Cumpleaños  de 3 años                                                                   
                      (Familia Rodriguez) 

                                                                         
MON.       April 12th 
                                                                                        
7:30 a.m.      Mass 

 
TUES.      April 13th 
                  Saint Martin I, Pope and Martyr   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
7:30 a.m.      Mass  

  
WED.       April 14th 
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
7:30 a.m.       Mass    

     
THURS.    April 15th   
                                                                                                                                        
7:30 a.m.       Mass 

 
FRI.         April 16th  
                                                                                                 
 7:30 a.m.     Mass 

   
SAT.        April 17th    
                  
5:00 p.m.      Mass 
6:30 p.m.      Almas del Purgatorio  

                                                                                                                        
SUN.        April 18th    
                 Third Sunday of Easer                             
                                           
8:00 a.m.      No Mass 
9:30 a.m.      William † and Diane Sauceda † (Jose Sauceda)  

11:30 a.m.     Juanita Jocobo † (Familia Vazquez) 
                       Raquel Villreal † (Familia Alvarez ) 
                       
 
   

MASS SCHEDULES 
Saint William      

   Mon.-Fri.    7:30 a.m. -  Mass 
   Saturday    5:00 p.m. -  Mass 
   Sábado      6:30 p.m. -  Misa en Español 
  Sunday      9:30 a.m. - Mass 
   Domingo 11:30 a.m. -  Misa en Español 
                     

                  Our Lady of Grace    
   Sunday      8:00 a.m. - Mass (Closed) 
    Friday       4:00 p.m.- Mass  

   
      Holy Days of Obligation   

Our Lady of Grace  6:00 p.m. -  English Mass 
Saint William       7:30 p.m. -  Misa en Español 
 

                     Confession  
Friday  4:30 to 5:30 p.m.  -   Our Lady of Grace 
Saturday      3:30 to 4:45 -  Saint William 

Saint William /  Our Lady of Grace Sunday of Divine Mercy                4/11/21 
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Fort Lupton   304 Denver Avenue

Brighton: 75 S. 13th Avenue

Rangel Landscape
Services, Inc.

Since 1958

Landscape Design 
Installation & Management 

Seasonal Property Maintenance

303-857-1530 
303-883-1993

Oliva Auto Sales, LLC

Quality Used Cars.

You have a job? You have a car!

303-637-0923 • cell 303-525-4473

Buy Here - Pay Here

720 Main Street in Brighton 
Se Habla Español 

St. William Parishioner

MONTHLY DRIVER 
EDUCATION CLASSES

State Testing Written & Basic 
Operation Driving Skills Test

Behind the Wheel Driving Instruction and 3rd party testing 
Online Classes • Hablamos Español ext:2

29 North Main St., Brighton, CO 80601 
Ph: (303) 654-8277 • Frankie ext: 1 • Fidel ext: 2

www.1stcda.com 
regulated by Colorado Dept of Revenue

All Makes
& Models

8am-6pm
Mon to Fri

8am-2pm Sat

303-857-9800

$5 off next oil change

10% off All new customers 
(up to $100 off)

Must present this coupon 
509 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton

• Air Conditioner

• Alignments

• Brakes

• Tune-ups

• Timing Belts

• Tires

Martin & Arturo

Martin McDermott, MD. PC. 
Amanda Black, MS, FNP-BC 
Jaden Houck, MSN, FNP-C

Family Practice Medicine 
327 North Park Avenue 
Fort Lupton, CO 80621

Se Habla Español

Ph (303) 857-2711
Fax (303) 857-1408

REGINA M. WALSH ADAMS
Attorney at law

Personal Injury • Workers’ Compensation

7251 W. 20th St. Bldg G-1 • Greeley, CO 80634

(970) 506-3892

www.walshadamslaw.com

Contact John Lascor to place an ad today!
jlascor@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5878


